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D E 8 4 0 1 2 4 L5 Summary 

The SLAC Linear Collider {SLC) will require both electron 
and positron beams of very high charge density and low etnit-
tance to be accelerated to about 50 GeV in the SLAC 3-fcm 
iinac. The linac is iu the process of being improved to meet 
this requirement. The program to accelerate an electron beam 
of high charge density through the first third of the SLC linac 
is described and the experimental results are discussed. 

Introduction 

The SLAC 3-kilometer linae1 consists of approximately 950 
3.05-meter long, const ant- gradient, traveling-wave accelerator 
sections. Power is delivered to these structures from 240 
klystrons operating at a frequency of 285S MHz. In SLED 1 
mode operation, the no-load energy gain of the linac b about 31 
GeV. At present a combination of DC and pulsed quadrupoles 
allow operation of multiple interlaced beams at energies be
tween 1.5 GeV to 30 GeV. The extant focusing baa been de
signed to control multibunch beam breakup of current pulses 
up to 80 mA in amplitude a^d 1.9 /JS in duration. 

SLC operation requires that single s-band bunches of elec
trons and positrons coutaining 5 x 10 1 0 particles/bunch be 
accelerated to an energy of 50 GeV with a transverse emil-
tanc&of less than 7*: = 3 x 10~5 m-r&d. These Roecificatioba 
are to be accomplished through an upgrade c? ibc RF-system 
and through control of the emittaace spoiling wake fields which 
are a consequence of the high charge density bunches and the 
linac structure. Changes to the RF-system include the develop
ment of higher average power klystrons3 required for SLED II 
operation and the development oF accurate RF phase and am
plitude diagnostic and control apparatus. Wakefield effects will 
be controlled with A stronger focusing lattice, augmented beam 
position monitoring and handling system, extensive beam in
jection diagnostics, emrttance mouitaring devices, and the de
velopment of automated feedback loops to control beam injec
tion. Reliability and ease of operation will be afforded through 
the development of computer control for the entire SLC?* At 
present, the first third of the SLAC linac has been equipped 
with the required SLC magnets and diagnostics. A major pro
gram was conducted in January IB84 to test the operation 
of the electron injector, the electron damping rtoj. and the 
firsl 000 meters of linnc, albeit without the SLED II klystrons. 
Those systems pertinent to the linac will be described below 
along with the performance observed during the testa. 

Linac Lattice 

The main consideration that has influenced our choice for 
the linac lattice has been the need to minimize the beta func
tion in order to reduce bean emittancc growth caused by trans
verse wake Golds. A DC FODO array with a quadrupole placed 
at the end of each 12.3 m iinac girder has been adoptee. A 
nominal phase advance of 00 degrees per cell will be maintained 
through sector 13 to a beam energy of 22.4 GeV by sealing 
the quadrupole strengths appropriately with beam energy. A 
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power limitation of the magnets requires that the maximum 
focusing fields are kept below 9.7 Testa in the remainder of the 
linac. The phase advance per cell will be reduced between sec
tors 13 and 30 from GO degrees down to 43 degrees at a beam 
energy of 50 GeV. 

SLC FODO array DC quadrupoles have been installed in 
the first. 10 sectors (100 meter/sector) of the linac. The mag
nets In the upstream 4 sectors and injector region are powered 
from individual, unipolar driven. Quadrupoles in sectors 5 
through 10 are powered in series from one power supply per 
sector; shoots on each magnet allow the requisite variability is 
the individual magnet currents. Magnet currents are set and 
monitored by the SLC control computer, For non-SLC run
ning, the linac lattice Is typically set for 79 degree phase shift 
per cell for the lowest energy beams. Online modeling and 
configuration management permit a simple and quick change 
between different magnetic configurations. There have been 
few surprises associated with commissioning the Erst third of 
the SLC quadrupole lattice. 

Linac Beam Position : Monitors and Steering 

Because of the severity of the effects of single bunch trans
verse * a kefields on emittance growth, it is necessary to keep 
beams in the linac to within 100 fim of the iris center line. To 
accomplish this feat, a collection of beam position measuring 
devices and steering magnets have been incorporated into the 
linac design. 

Within each quadrupole of the SLC lattka is a beam po
sition monitor (a set of four striplines) which is electrically 
gated so that the transverse position of the electron and positron 
beams can be measured separately with & relative accuracy of 
25 pm, The position monitors are self-jigging to their host 
quadrupoles to insure proper alignment. Alignment of the cen
ters of the position monitors to the tenterlioe of the quadrupoles 
should be better than 50 jim. Quadrupoles are placed on the 
Hnac axis with an absolute tolerance of 50 fim. 

Beam position monitors were installed in the first 10 Jinac 
sectors during the summer of 1Q32. Electronics for these mon
itors were installed in the summer and fall of 1083. A number 
of tests have been performed to characterize the performance 
of the position monitoring system. These tests include the re
sponse of the BPMa to known beam deflections, the sensitivity 
of position to beun current, the pulse to pulse jitter in the ap
parent beam position due to the BPM electronics rather than to 
actual motion of the beam, and the relative electrical center of 
the monitors with respect to their encompassing quadrupoles. 
To lowest order, the installed BPMs are in working condition 
Figure 1(a) shows the beam position as read from & monitor $%&$ 
a T'lnntinn of the strength of an upstream dipole magnet. Frg- <&"& 
ure 1(b) indicates the deviation of the data from the expected 
straight line. This error is due to the granularity of the BPM 
processing ADC, indicating a differential system performance 
of better than 10 jim. Measured beam position is essentially 
independent of beam current and the putse to pulse jitter seen 
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Fig. I. (a) Beam position monitor read
ings i s a function of thestrength of an «p-
strcani dipoh. (b) Deviation of observed 
position is (a) from a straight fine. 

for stable beams is at the level of 1 to 2 eonnts on the ADC 
used to process the signals. Beam position monitor centers as 
observed using quadrupole shunting techniques are at present 
somewhat larger than the expected 50 fim rms, This discrep
ancy may be due in part to the luge-sited, multibnnch, low 
current beams used to make the measurements. Tbb work is 
continuing using a more suitable single bunch beam. 

Associated with each quadrupole is a pair of horizontally 
and vertically bending dipole magnets tor use in correcting the 
beam trajectory. Typically, these dipoles are placed around the 
RF accelerating sections, less than a meter downstream of each 
quadrupole. Five types of dipoles ire being used, increasing in 
bending strength down the length of the linac. The dipoles are 
individually controlled from bipolar current supplies. These 
corrector magnets are required for compensation of quadrupole 
alignment errors, misalignment of the BPM with respect to the 
magnetic center of the quadruples, RF steering effects, and for 
stray Gelds ia the accelerator housing. 

Once the beam position monitoring system became fonc-
lional it was possible to minimite orbit distortions using *be 
corrector magnets. The dominating cause of trajectory errors 
was discovered to be the misalignment of the quadrupole cen
ters with respect to one another. While initially aligned to 
better than SO pm with respect to the linac irises, it was noted 
from tbe array of corrector strengths necessary *o center the 
beam on the BPMs that t ie quadrupole fields ceased1 s sub
stantial deflection of the beam. Corrector strength data was 
used to detect qu&drupote alignment errors which were sub
sequently corrected during dedicated linac shutdown periods. 
At present, the known offsets have been corrected and a beam 
accelerated to 10 GeV may now be steered to the center of ail 
BPMs in the first 10 sectors of the BLC. 

Imperfections in the SLAG 3-m sections cause the RF to 
deflect the beam transversely. Rf steering is primarily a prob
lem in the early portions of the linic where the beam energy 
is low, Whereas coupler asymmetries may be responsible for 
some of the observed deflections, not all of the observations are 

consistent with coupler problems.4 The magnitudes and phases 
of this steering have been recently measured by observing tbe 
transverse motion of the beam oa downstream position moni
tors while tbe phase of the accelerating RF Is rotated through 
360 degrees. Figure 2 illustrates a typical measurement. The 
new data agree qualitatively with similar measurements per
formed when the SLAC tinac was first toned on. Several of 
the klystron kicks art intolerably large. Currently under way 
is a program to alleviate these problem areas through bends 
and realignments of the culpable waveguides. 
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Fig. 2. Beam position on a downstream monitor as a 
function of the phase or a klystron. 

The transverse emittance of the SLC beams which are rein
jected into the linac from the damping rings is required to be 
less than -/t = 3 X 10"* m-rad. Beam emittasces and the 
corresponding beam phase space orientations are to be mea
sured at several locations within tbe linac. Such knowledge 
will permit proper beam injection through optical matching 
to the tinac lattice. Transverse omittance is being measured 
by observing the beam site on a fluorescent screen while tbe 
strength of an upstream qnedropole is varied.1 

Because of the small emittance of the SLC beam, ii has 
been necessary to develop n high ;- - ilution profile monitor. 
This monitor consists of a fine grained, GdjOjSiTb phosphor 
screen with an ultraeon camera in close proximity. Single line 
scans across both dimensions of tbe camera image are digitized 
and sent to the control computer for processing. An array of 
OvBcsaf hoceSf usv jrm m vfameter separated fly 1.5 mm, on 
the screens permit in stU scale calibrations. Reaohition of the 
screen-camera system is found to be better than $0 am whereas 
tbe system resolution for signals arriving at the computer is 
about 100 um. Improvement of the system resolution and ex
tension to a full 2 dimensional digitization will be completed 
in the faU of 1084, 

Profile monitors for emittance measurements have been in
stalled in tbe damping ring to linac return transport line, and in 
tbe linac 100 m, 300 m, and 020 m downstream of reinfection. 
Tn addition, a high resolution proGte monitor was installed in 
the sector 10 beam analysing station. 
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A Cerenknv radiation port baa been installed 100 m down-
stream of tbe reinjection point. This installation consists of a 
tbin quartz radiator, mirrors and imaging optica. Visible radia
tion is transported from tbe accelerator boosing to the klystron 
gallery where it can be analyzed with a streak camera. This ar
rangement permits destructive monitoring of tbe bunch length 
of beams in tbe linac with better (ban 3 pa of resolution. SLC 
bunches will have a a = 3 pa. The port has been used to look 
for satellite bunches containing less than 5 X 10 s e~/buneh. 

Sector ID Diagnostics 

A beam analyzing station baa been installed at the I kilo
meter point in the linac. This station consists of a 14 degree 
achroma' which bends the beam out of the linac and down a 
transport line to a beam dump. The achromat consists of two 
7 degree bends with four quadruples between bends to image 
the first bend onto the second. Second order corrections are 
made using a single sextupole. A screen located at the high dis
persion point gives an energy resolution of 1% per cm. If tbe 
achromat quadrupoles and sextupole ore turned oH the energy 
resolution is enhanced by 20%. Besides spectral measurements, 
the analyzing station is equipped with two high resolution pro-
file monitors. Remoteness from tbe tinac vacuum males the 
bcamline an ideal location for installing diagnostic devices for 
beam tests. 

RF Monitoring 

An RF phase and amplitude detector was installed in the 
summer of 1983 lor each of the sub-booster and high power 
klystrons in the first kilometer of the accelerator. Each of the 
nearly 100 detectors measure the characteristics of the RF de
livered to the linac using the signal on a high quality, temper
ature stabilized, coaxial line for reference. The detectors t » 
be read remotely with the SLC control system. These phsso 
and amplitude detectors allow long term, accurate monitoring 
of linac RF. Surb monitoring has helped to identify sources of 
beam ;<tler and drift. 

Sector 10 Test Results 

In January 1884 a series ol tests were initiated to measure 
the performance of the 10 sectors of SLC installation. These 
tests were sucessfully concluded on February 4, 1084. The plan 
was to transport a single s-band bunch of electrons from the 
SLC source through the Best 100 meters of linac. At this point 
the beam was injected into tbe south dtiping ring wherein 
the transverse emittance was reduced. After damping, thii 
beam was longitudinally compressed and reinjected into the 
linac, again at tbe 100 m location. Reinjected beam was then 
accelerated through the linac and its properties analyzed using 
tbe sector 10 diagnostics. 

The goal or tbe tests was to extract a single bunch beam 
ol I 0 , D electrons from tbe south damping ring with SIX spec
ified transverse emittance and accelerate it through the first 
third of tbe linac. Such a beam demonstrates tbe feasibility of 
producing a colliding beam machine with a luminosity of 10™ 

A single bunch of about 3 X 10 1 0 electrons was delivered 
from the SLC source to sector 1. Approximately 1.75 X 10 1 0 

electrons arrived at the beginning ol the linac to damping ring 
transport line with a FWHM energy spread of about 1%. From 
this beam, 1 X J0 , u electrons were captured and damped in the 
ring. Extraction, compression, ani Huac reinjection efficiencies 
of lOO1? could be routinely achieved. The current ol 1 X 10 1 0 

e" per bunch is just at the threshold where transverse de
flecting wakefields are expected to become important. A rms 
orbit distortion of less than 300 pm at ibis current is sufficient 
to prevent Wakefield induced emittance growth. Longitudinal 
wakefields are not important at these currents. All of the rein
jected beam which was observed at the beginning of the linac 
could be transported through the first kilometer of linac. 

In OTiii to transport the beam from the 100 m point to 
the sector 10 spectrometer, a 00 degree phase shift per cell 
lattice was set for the operative complement or klystrons. Af
ter setting the quadrupoles, an undamped beam of about 3 X 
10° e~~/bunch was used to check the lattice and phase the 
klystrons. Automated and manual steering techniques were 
used to reduce tbe low current beam trajectory to less than 
200 fim nm distortion. Hie steered lattice was then fixed; 
only beam launching parameters and the phase of the RF 
in the linac were varied to optimize tbe reinjected beam at 
the 1 kilometer analyzing stations. Care was taken to insure 
that residual dispersion from the ring to lioac transport line 
was minimized. This was accomplished through a combination 
of empirical and model based iterations on eta measuremerts 
taken in the linac. Longitudinal bunch length as well as lixae 
phasing were tuned by observing the beam spectrum in the lec
tor 10 spectrometer. Tuning takes the form of minimizing the 
energy spread and maximizing the peak energy. For p injected 
beams, the nonSLEDded mean energy observed at jector 10 
was 6.5 GeV with a halT width of about ±0.3%. Extensive 
studies of the spectral shapes were not conducted. 

Beam launching into the linac became a two step process. 
First, the orbit through the linac was minimized by observ
ing the readings of the position monitors. While observing the 
beam shape on the sector 10 Liuac screen, dipolcs at the point of 
injection were varied to minimize tbe wakefield induced tails. 
Figure 3 illustrates tbe beam trajectory which reduced the ob
served transverse tail for a current of 1 X 10 1 0 e~/bunch. The 
betatron oscillations seen in ibis figure were required for com
pensation of transverse emittance spoiling effects which had 
beea initiated upstream of linac reinjection. On other occa
sions, flat linac orbits optimized the beam quality, as viewed 
on the sector 10 screen. Tbe emtttance of the optimized beams 
was measured at sector 10 for a variety of beam currents. These 
results are shown in Fig. 4. ID Fig. 4, profile monitor resolu
tion of 100 f*m has been removed in quadrature from tbe beam 
size data before emittaoce fitting. Errors on tbe data are due 
to scatter in the individual beam size measurements and due 
to the deviation of the Gt to the beam size data. The average 
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Fig. 3. Benm trajectory which produced the best quality beam 
spot on the sector 10 screen for a particular measurement. 
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Fig. 4. Emittance of a damped electron beam as metsured 
after 1 kilometer of acceleration. Dots refer to the horizontal 
plane; triangles indicate vertical plane measurements. 

of horizontal and vertical emittances for beam currents in the 
range of 5 X 10° to 10 1 0 e~/bunch is T(<I« , ) ' ' 2 = 3.3±0.BX 
i 0 _ s m-rad. Measurements performed at beam currents of less 
than 7 X I0 9 e~/bunch show that the emittances seen at the 
end of the linac are identical to those seen 3 meters downstream 
of the damping ring. 

Figure 5 shows the projected luminosity, based on the mea
sured beam emittances and currents and on expected 5LC repe
tition rates and final focus ̂ 's. A normalization has been made 
such that the luminosity of I 0 M cm _ 2 - sec _ 1 occurs for heart 
currents of 10 1 0 particles/bunch at iez = i<, = 3 X 1 0 - 5 

m-rad. The line in the figure illustrates this normalization. 
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Fig. 5. Projected luminosity based on beam measurements 
taken during the January 1684 tests. 
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